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Traditional research in artiﬁcial intelligence and machine learning has viewed the brain as a specially adapted information-processing
system. More recently the ﬁeld of social robotics has been advanced to capture the important dynamics of human cognition and inter-
action. An overarching societal goal of this research is to incorporate the resultant knowledge about intelligence into technology for
prosthetic, assistive, security, and decision support applications. However, despite many decades of investment in learning and clas-
siﬁcation systems, this paradigm has yet to yield truly “intelligent” systems. For this reason, many investigators are now attempting to
incorporate more realistic neuromorphic properties into machine learning systems, encouraged by over two decades of neuroscience
research that has provided parameters that characterize the brain’s interdependent genomic, proteomic, metabolomic, anatomic, and
electrophysiological networks. Given the complexity of neural systems, developing tenable models to capture the essence of natural
intelligence for real-time application requires that we discriminate features underlying information processing and intrinsic motivation
from those reﬂecting biological constraints (such as maintaining structural integrity and transporting metabolic products). We propose
herein a conceptual framework and an iterative method of virtual neurorobotics (VNR) intended to rapidly forward-engineer and test
progressively more complex putative neuromorphic brain prototypes for their ability to support intrinsically intelligent, intentional inter-
action with humans. The VNR system is based on the viewpoint that a truly intelligent system must be driven by emotion rather than
programmed tasking, incorporating intrinsic motivation and intentionality. We report pilot results of a closed-loop, real-time interactive
VNR system with a spiking neural brain, and provide a video demonstration as online supplemental material.
Keywords: neurorobotic architecture, human robot interface, virtual reality, artiﬁcial intelligence, social robotics, epigenetic robotics,
reinforcement learning, neocortex, mesocircuit
INTRODUCTION
Traditional research in artiﬁcial intelligence and machine learning has
viewed the brain as a specially adapted information-processing sys-
tem. More recently the ﬁeld of social robotics has been advanced to
capture the important dynamics of human cognition and interaction
(Dautenhahn, 2007; Scheutz et al., 2007). An overarching societal goal
of this research is to incorporate the resultant knowledge about intel-
ligence into technology for prosthetic, assistive, security, and decision
support applications. However, despite many decades of investment
in learning and classiﬁcation systems, this paradigm has yet to yield
truly “intelligent” systems. For this reason, many investigators are now
attempting to incorporate realistic neuromorphic properties into machine
learning systems, encouraged by over two decades of neuroscience
research that has yielded quantitative parameters which characterize
the brain’s interdependent electrophysiological (Markram et al., 1997;
Schindler et al., 2006), genomic (Toledo-Rodriguez et al., 2004), pro-
teomic(Toledo-Rodriguezet al.,2005),metabolomicandanatomic(Wang
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et al., 2006) networks. For example, a search of the ISI Web of Knowl-
edge for publications whose abstract contained words related to in vivo
or in vitro neocortical or hippocampal research increased about 150-
fold in the period from 1985 to 2005 (from 18 in 1985, 1494 in 1995,
to 2689 in 2005). Directly warehoused data collection motivated by the
highly automated genomic projects, such as the Allen Brain Atlas (Allen
Institute, 2007), is further accelerating the growth of publically available
data. The outpouring of potentially useful data has sparked the devel-
opment of over 100 neuroscience databases (Society for Neuroscience,
2007).
Knowledgeaboutintelligencesystemsmaybetranslatedintotechnol-
ogy for prosthetic, assistive, security, and decision support applications.
At the present time, prosthetic devices are limited to interfaces from
sensory organs to the cortex (such as cochlear implants which stimulate
the peripheral auditory nerves) and, more recently, from the output
regions of the neocortex to electromechanical limbs for conscious control
of movement (Jensen and Rousche, 2006) in patients with spinal cord
injury or limb loss. The ability to understand processing within the
brain would facilitate the development of implantable neuromorphic
(biomimetic) chips (Berger and Glanzman, 2005), for example, to bridge
regions of the brain damaged or disconnected by stroke or head trauma,
or to detect and avert seizure propagation. Assistive technologies include
navigational robotic devices for persons with movement disabilities (Boy
et al., 2007), and household, ofﬁce or industrial services that require
human-like judgment (Bien and Lee, 2007). Security applications include
autonomously functioning surveillance systems (Macera et al., 2004; Liu
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et al., 2005), and robots that can perform independently in exploratory
(Visentin and van Winnendael, 2006), clean-up, law-enforcement, or
military (Carlson and Murphy, 2005) environments that would otherwise
be hazardous to humans (Seward et al., 2007). Artiﬁcial brain systems
withsufﬁcientemotional(Breazeal,2003,2004;FellousandArbib,2005),
intentional, as well as abstract knowledge-based intelligence could
also be conﬁgured to assist in decision making for scenarios involving
resource allocation under competing demands, such as industrial and
business economics, urban planning, and geopolitical conﬂicts.
Given the complexity of neural systems, developing tenable models
to capture the essence of natural intelligence for real-time application
requires that we discriminate features underlying information processing
and intrinsic motivation from those reﬂecting biological constraints (such
as maintaining structural integrity and transporting metabolic products).
Furthermore, despite the large and increasing number of physiological
parameters provided by experimental inquiry, most of the data relates
either to the very small scale of individual or small groups of neurons
(e.g., intracellular, 2-photon, or unit recordings at discrete recording
sites), or at the other extreme, the joint effect of thousands or millions
of neurons over millimeter (optical imaging) or centimeter ﬁelds (fMRI
and PET). Thus, the architecture and response patterns at the middle
scale,or“mesocircuit”,remainlargelyuncharacterized,requiringthatthe
brainmodelerproposesandsystematicallytestsplausibleconnectionpat-
terns and learning dynamics. Mammalian brains contain from 10million
(mouse) to 100billion (human) neurons (Braitenberg, 2001). The use of
digitalsimulation,evenwiththeaidofhundredsorthousandsofclustered
processing units (Frye et al., 2006), is very limited in its capacity to model
the dynamics of neural systems, for which a 10th or 100th of a millisec-
ond precision may be needed for accuracy. Some groups have reported
success in navigational tasks using neuromorphic architectures (Banquet
et al., 2005; Krichmar et al., 2005; Ogata et al., 2004; Wiener and Arleo,
2003;Cuperlieret al.,2005).Onlyafewgroupshavereportedsimulations
ontheorderof1millionsimpliﬁedneuralelements(Izhikevichet al.,2004;
Ripplinger et al., 2004) using supercomputer clusters, and even these are
orders of magnitude away from real-time operation. Approaches such as
Table 1. Components of a closed-loop neuromorphic brain
development.
Functional (SCRIPT)
1. Computation and communication provides nearly real-time robotic response
2. Repertoire of ROBOT behavior is commensurate with its physical and brain complexity
3. Time is not segmented a priori for ROBOT or ACTOR receptiveness or reaction
4. ACTOR must assume ROBOT has ability to perceive and respond meaningfully
5. ACTOR must respond as he/she would in similar real world circumstances
Environment (SCENE)
1. Realistic contents, including sights, sounds, obstacles
2. Movement of background objects apropos to scenario
3. May be altered or affected by the actions of the ROBOT or ACTOR
4. May include other ROBOTs or multiple ACTORs
Live Participant (ACTOR)
1. Human, child or adult, depending on type of intelligence targeted
2. Suitability or willingness to attribute intentionality to the ROBOT
Neuromorphic System (ROBOT)
1. Central nervous subsystem (BRAIN)
A. Neocortex
B. Hippocampus
C. Basal ganglia
D. Other limbic regions relating to attention, reward, and fear
E. Biologically plausible learning algorithms
F. Progressively more complex architecture as constrained by VNR
2. Interpretive (rule-based) & communication subsystems (BRAINSTEM)
3. Embodiment in virtual VNR architecture
4. Internal (virtual) sensory capabilities (proprioception, balance)
5. External sensory capabilities (vision, hearing, touch)
6. Facial and body social expressive and gestural capabilities
7. Dexterous movements (upper extremities for humanoid robots)
8. Translational movements (lower extremities)
The system is comprised of functional SCRIPTing requirements with three main components:
SCENE, ACTOR, and ROBOT. Terms in parentheses are used in the text and Figures.
expansion to greater numbers of processors incur delays due to switch-
ing latency among the processing boards, a phenomenon not seen in the
inherently parallel connectionism of biological networks. Adding realis-
tically branching multicompartmental neurons with active synapses and
channels (Maciokas et al., 2005) further encumbers digital simulations.
Although we recognize that present technological and neuroscien-
tiﬁc limitations may not enable researchers to replace conventional with
neuromorphically driven learning systems in the near term, we propose
hereinatechniqueofvirtualneuroroboticstorapidlyforwardengineerand
test progressively more complex putative neuromorphic brain prototypes
for their ability to support intelligent, intentional interaction with humans.
Successful prototypes could then be efﬁciently instantiated in hardware
robotics embedded in real world scenarios.
Deﬁnition of Virtual Neurorobotics. We deﬁne virtual neurorobotics as
follows:acomputer-facilitatedbehavioralloopwhereinahumaninteracts
with a projected robot that meets ﬁve criteria: (1) the robot is sufﬁciently
embodied for the human to tentatively accept the robot as a social part-
ner, (2) the loop operates in real time, with no pre-speciﬁed parcellation
into receptive and responsive time windows, (3) the cognitive control is a
neuromorphic brain emulation incorporating realistic neuronal dynamics
whose time constants reﬂect synaptic activation and learning, mem-
brane and circuitry properties, and (4) the neuromorphic architecture is
expandable to progressively larger scale and complexity to track brain
development, (5) the neuromorphic architecture can potentially provide
circuitry underlying intrinsic motivation and intentionality, which physio-
logically is best described as “emotional” rather than rule-based drive. A
summary of the requirements for a VNR system is shown in Table 1.
High-level social robotic systems reported to-date are generally con-
trolled by artiﬁcial intelligence and machine learning algorithms that
incorporateexplicittasklistsandcriteriafortasksatisfaction,segmenting
time into periods of action and of awaiting response. Our interest is not to
characterize the rules of social engagement per se, but rather to uncover
the basis of biological brain sensorimotor control, information process-
ing and learning. The corresponding neuromorphic brains must therefore
be driven intrinsically by a motivational inﬂuence such that the dynam-
ics that subserve information processing are themselves affected by a
drive to accomplish the tasks (with neural learning that reinforces suc-
cessful behavioral adaptation) (Samejima and Doya, 2007; Schweighofer
et al., 2007). The motivational system must therefore demonstrate inten-
tionality, which means that the intelligent system takes into account
the “aboutness” of its own relationship to other behaving entities (and
vice versa) in its environment. With sufﬁciently complex neuromorphic
architectures, intentionality would be expected to be reﬂected by frontal
and parietal mirror neuron responsiveness characteristic of many mam-
malianintentionalbehaviors(IacoboniandDapretto,2006).Thiscombined
physiological responsiveness of intrinsic motivation and intentionality in
animals, including humans, most generally can be described as emotion:
“Emotion, in its most general deﬁnition, is a complex psychophysi-
cal process that arises spontaneously, rather than through conscious
effort,andevokeseitherapositiveornegativepsychologicalresponse
and physical expressions, often involuntary, related to feelings, per-
ceptions, or beliefs about elements, objects, or relations between
them, in reality or in the imagination.” http://wikipedia.org
Emotion, as the name suggests, sets in motion the moment-to-
moment behaviors of an intelligent system (Breazeal, 2003; Frijda, 2006).
From this perspective, “intelligence” has evolved as a way to better serve
emotional drive. That is, intelligence may be a derivative of emotion,
rather than vice versa. We therefore make the following hypothesis: the
development of a truly intelligent artiﬁcial system cannot occur outside
the real-time, emotional interaction of humans with a neuromorphic sys-
tem. This does not mean that intelligent systems, once reﬁned, cannot
ultimately be cloned (at a point in development where they are ready to
learn advanced tasks). Rather, to grow the early intelligent systems we
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must start with minimalist brain architectures that demonstrate intrinsic
motivation and intentionality in scenarios requiring intelligent behavior in
a real-world context. This recapitulates the way in which humans develop
cognitivefunctionovertheﬁrstseveralyearsofsocialexperience.Withthe
VNR approach, we seek not only to “grow” such intelligent systems but
also to comprehend, at each step, the differential changes in architecture
giving rise to novel and intelligent cognition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Behavioral scenario
For the demonstration of basic VNR principles, we chose an instinctual
“friend vs. foe” response, wherein a resting dog responds to movement
in its visual ﬁeld with either (1) a cautious growl while remaining in a
lying position, (b) threatening bark while sitting up, or (c) happy breathing
and tail wagging while fully standing. A human actor is told that he/she is
visiting a home with a dog unknown to him/her. As shown in Figure 1,a
roboticdogisprojectedontotheforwardscreen,withexternalsensorsthat
enableitssimulatedbrainto“see”andrespondtotheactor’smovements,
in the context of a background scene projected onto the rear screen (for
this demonstration, we used a static image of a suburban neighborhood).
Thesimpleneuromorphicbrainusedinourdemonstrationhasonlyfour
spiking regions, which respond differentially to the orientation of edges
movinginthevisualﬁeld(seedetailsin2.2–2.4below).Theactoristoldin
advance that moving vertically oriented objects (including body parts) will
pose a threat to the robot, whereas moving horizontally oriented objects
will be perceived as friendly gestures. For example, walking toward the
robotwillcausepredominantlyverticaledgemovementsasthebodylooms
to ﬁll the camera’s ﬁeld, as will waving an arm or bat in a striking manner.
Offering the hand or a horizontally held object like a bone will trigger a
horizontaledgeresponse.Theactorﬁndsthattherobotstandsandbarksin
response to threatening (vertical) movements, and must decide whether
to move sideways or back in a fearful manner, to freeze, or to move
toward the robot using some sort of friendly (horizontal) gestures to gain
a favorable response (standing, wagging, and breathing in anticipation)
from the dog. The actor ﬁnds that movements that do not consistently (for
at least 50ms) evoke horizontal or vertical edge response are interpreted
by the robot with a warning growl in the lying position. The VNR has no
set duration, and the actor can choose any sequence of responses, as
he/she might perform with a real dog. Although not incorporated in the
demonstration scenario, a suitably conﬁgured neuromorphic brain model
couldalsoallowtheactortorewardthedogforselectedbehaviorpatterns
(e.g., using voice patterns or petting the touch pad).
ROBOT subsystem
We used Webots 5 (Cyberotics, Lausanne, Switzerland) to render the
pseudo-3D Sony AIBO robot with Open Dynamics Engine for accu-
rate physics simulation, and programmed and controlled the movement
sequencesusingtheURBIparallel-scriptingengine(Gostai,Paris,France).
We used URBI to program basic motor sequences, such as lying down,
sitting, standing, tail wagging, and opening/closing mouth. Audio record-
ingsofgrowling,barking,andbreathingdogsounds(Tradebit,Wilmington,
Delaware) were programmatically linked to the motor sequences for syn-
chronous output. The virtual system is provided with two types of sensory
input: internal and external. Internal sensation includes proprioception
Figure 1. Schematic cartoon of a fully implemented virtual neurorobotic (VNR) system. VNR substitutes a pseudo-3D screen projection for the physical
robot,whichparticipatesinreal-timeinterplaywiththehumanactor.Therobot’seyes(pan-tilt-zoomcamera)andears(monauralorspacedstereomicrophones)
capturetheactor’smovementsandvoiceinthecontextofthebackgroundscene,whichisprojectedindependently(andmaycontainmovingelements,including
otheranimalsoractors).TheBRAINSTEMisamultiprocessorcomputer(runningthreads)thatsynchronously(1)capturesandpreprocessesvideoimages,sound,
and touch, (2) converts preprocessed sensory images into probabilities of spiking for each primary neocortical region, (3) uploads the spike probability vectors
to the BRAIN simulator, (4) accepts, from the BRAIN simulator motor neuron region, output spike density vectors and triggers corresponding dominant motor
sequences (e.g., sitting, lying, barking, walking) via the robotic simulator program (Webots/URBI), which makes the corresponding changes in behavior of the
projected robot (and incorporates internal sensation such as proprioception and balance). The BRAIN simulator is a neuromorphic modeling program running
on a supercomputer, executing a pre-speciﬁed spiking brain architecture, which can adapt as a result of learning (using reward stimuli offered by the ACTOR’s
voice or stroking of the touch pad). Based on successful performance, researchers iteratively “plug in” alternative or more complex brain architectures.
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(joint and axial body position) and senses of momentum and balance.
External sensation uses situated microphones (ears), cameras (eyes), and
surrogateskinsurfacestorepresenttouchingbytheactor.Forvisualframe
grabbing, a Sony EVI-D70 pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) camera was used at a rate
of 10 per second using a Cyberoptics (Beaverton, OR) PXC200AL board
and the Linux EVILib graphics library. For our demonstration, the camera
was set at ﬁxed PTZ coordinates because there was minimal displace-
ment of the AIBO robot in this scenario; in general the PTZ is driven by the
robot simulator software such that the camera tracks the robots net eye
and head position, and zoom is adjusted as the robot moves forward or
backwards in its virtual coordinates.
BRAINSTEM subsystem
The BRAINSTEM (Peng, 2006) is a locally designed, multithreaded C++
program that handshakes at every simulation time point with the BRAIN
simulator (Figure 2). JPEG images are captured to a shared hard drive
and sequentially read and ﬁltered by 160×160 Gabor ﬁlters in four
orientations:vertical,horizontal,andthetwodiagonals.Amediumspace-
constantwidthwaschosenempirically.Thedifferencebetweensequential
images is used by BRAINSTEM to create spike probability vectors based
on orientation and position in the visual ﬁeld, representing receptive
ﬁeld properties of neurons in early visual processing in cortical area V1
(OlshausenandField,1996).Ateachtimestep,BRAINSTEMuploadsthese
vectors to the BRAIN simulator, and then waits for a response from the
BRAIN simulator which supplies a report of the indexes of cells ﬁring as
a result of the input at the current time step. BRAINSTEM tracks ﬁring
rates of the corresponding motor cells, and if one dominates the other
consistently for a 50ms period, the corresponding pre-set robotic motor
sequence instruction is sent to the ROBOT simulator. For our demonstra-
tion,weusedURBItoprogramfourmotorsequences:lyinginwait(withor
without growling), sitting up and barking, and standing with tail-wagging
and excited breathing.
Figure 2. Multi-threaded pipeline organization of the BRAINSTEM. Each
sensoryorreportmodalityisassigneditsownthreadinaself-blockingqueue.
Dataarereadfromaharddrivesharedwithsensorycapturesoftware.Outputs
back to the robotic system and to the NCS brain simulator are sent by TCP/IP
port routing. Documentation is available at http://brain.unr.edu.
BRAIN neuromorphic subsystem
In principle, any brain simulator that allows iterative two-way port-based
message passing with the BRAINSTEM subsystem could be used in the
VNR loop. We used a locally developed C++ program called the NeoCorti-
cal Simulator (NCS), which runs on any LINUX cluster; for a recent review
of spiking neural simulators, including NCS, see Brette et al. (2007). NCS
emulates clock-based integrate and ﬁre neurons whose compartments
contain conductance-based synaptic dynamics and Hodgkin-Huxley for-
mulations of ionic channel gating particles (the code is freely available
at http://brain.unr.edu). Neuronal compartments, which may include an
arbitrary number of cellular compartments, are allocated in 3-D space,
and are connected by forward and reverse conductances without detailed
cable equations. Synapses are conductance-based, with phenomeno-
logical modeling of depression, facilitation, augmentation, and Hebbian
STDP. We run NCS on a 200-CPU hybrid of Pentium and AMD processors.
Although NCS was motivated by the need to model the complexity of the
neocortex and hippocampus, limbic and other structures can be mod-
eled by variably collapsing layers and specifying the relevant 3-D layouts.
Common ﬁring patterns are obtained using combinations of membrane
ion channels (Maciokas et al., 2005). NCS delivers reports on any frac-
tion of neuronal cell groups, at any speciﬁed interval. Reports include
membrane voltage (current clamp mode), current (voltage clamp), spike-
event-only timings (event-triggered), calcium concentrations, synaptic
dynamics parameter states, and any Hodgkin-Huxley channel parame-
ter. Although NCS can be run in a batch mode, for interactive robotics we
useanInternetprotocolport-basedinput–outputmodewhichhandshakes
with the BRAINSTEM subsystem at every sampled time point.
As a demonstration of VNR principles, we programmed a simple
neuromorphic architecture consisting of 64 single-compartment neurons
divided into four columns representing pre-motor regions (precursors to
coordinated behavioral sequences), each connected to one of the visual
ﬁeld preferences based on Gabor ﬁlter conﬁgurations. According to the
probability vector received from BRAINSTEM, NCS injected short (1ms)
step current (3nA) pulses sufﬁcient to reach the threshold of −50mV
and generate a single spike. The membrane voltages were sampled and
updated at a frequency of 1000Hz. Because the images were grabbed
at 10Hz, the upload probability vector from each pair of Gabor-ﬁltered
images was used repeatedly for 100ms intervals of neural simulation.
RESULTS
Figure 3 describes a typical set of pre-motor brain region action potential
rasters recorded over the course of a 10-second VNR interaction with a
human.
A typical VNR run is demonstrated in the video available at
http://brain.unr.edu/VNR. A sampling of the ﬁndings is shown in Figure 4.
Running only on four processors of the cluster, the small size of the neu-
romorphic brain enabled NCS to interact in real time with the BRAINSTEM
subsystem.TheBRAINSTEMinturnwasabletocaptureandperformGabor
ﬁltering on the images acquired at 10Hz with no backlog. Any delays or
hesitation we observed in the responses of the ROBOT were attributable
to latency in communication across TCP/IP ports.
DISCUSSION
We described and developed an iterative method of virtual neurorobotics
(VNR) intended to rapidly forward engineer and test progressively more
complexputativeneuromorphicbrainprototypesfortheirabilitytosupport
intrinsically intelligent, intentional interaction with humans. We reported
pilot results of a closed-loop, real-time VNR system with a spiking neu-
ral brain, and provided a video demonstration as online supplemental
material. These methods and results are presented within a conceptual
framework for continued development of neuromorphic brain architec-
tures using VNR.
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Figure 3. ACTOR-BRAIN-ROBOT interplay. Ten-second behavior scenario indicating timing of ACTOR (upper row) and ROBOT (lower row) events. The ACTOR
in this scenario was free to choose any sequence of movements in response to perceived intent of the ROBOT. ROBOT behavioral sequences are triggered when
the neuromorphic BRAIN output to BRAINSTEM has 50ms of consistent spiking in one pre-motor region compared with another. Periods without domination of
one pre-motor region over another trigger the ROBOT to lie down and growl. In cell rasters, each row represents the timing of action potentials (spikes)o fa
single neuron; darker gray markers indicate clustered bursts of spikes.
Comparison with other social robotic approaches
The VNR approach echoes the importance of social embeddedness in the
stepwise, ontological development of robotic cognition, as popularized by
researchers starting in the mid-1990s (Breazeal and Scassellati, 2000;
Brooks et al., 1998), and continuing with epigenetic robotics emphasis on
the interplay of cognitive and perceptual brain systems (Lungarella and
Berthouze, 2002; Schlesinger, 2003). Almost all of these models use a
combinationofpsychologicalproductionrules,ﬁtnessfunctions,andhier-
Figure 4. DemonstrationofVNRinteraction.Thesystemiscomprisedofthreemaincomponents,SCENE,ACTOR,andROBOT,asviewedbyanexternalobserver.
(A) Three major behaviors of the ROBOT. (B) Positioning of ROBOT’s external sensory devices. (C) Background scene consisting of suburban neighborhood. (D–F)
VNR loop (ROBOT-eye view superimposed in lower left corner): (D) ACTOR approaches with threatening behavior (bat) and ROBOT responds by sitting up and
barking. (E) ACTOR responds by lowering bat and squatting down, then ROBOT responds by lying and growling a warning. (F) ACTOR offers dog bone and ROBOT
responds by standing and wagging tail. Online video, http://brain.unr.edu/VNR/VNRdemo.avi.
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archicalmachinelearningalgorithmstomapbehaviortoroboticcognition.
Thisisthecaseevenformodelsintendedtocaptureneuronalepiphenom-
ena such as mirror neuronal activity (Triesch et al., 2007). Our approach
differs in three ways. First, our focus is to understand brain physiology at
the “mesocircuit” level, using social robotics to constrain the many pos-
sible architectures bridging the well-characterized measurements at the
cellularlevel(e.g.,patchclampandunitrecordings)andthoseatthescales
of millions of cells (e.g., optical and fMR imaging). By maintaining biolog-
ical plausibility, we hope ultimately to facilitate technology transfer to the
ﬁeldsofneuroprosthetics,assistiveandsecurityrobotics,andhuman-like
support systems for geopolitical decision-making. Second, the stipulation
of neuromorphic architecture precludes us from using production rules
or hierarchical algorithms as psychological models; any assumptions on
behavioral triggering, motivation, and intentionality must arise from the
tissue models themselves, and learning from behavioral reinforcement
must manifest as synaptic change. Third, the simulation must respect the
actual distribution of physiological time constants that characterize mem-
branes, channels, and synapses; otherwise, there would not be temporal
coherence (i.e., social interaction) between the simulated robotic brain
and that of the human actor. Operating progressively large neural simula-
tions in real time presents a difﬁcult computational challenge, which VNR
ameliorates by allowing ﬂexible prototyping of robotic embodiment and
scripting of speciﬁc social interactions in variable contexts. The rationale
for the virtual paradigm is similar to that put forward by Krichmar and
Edelman (2005) for robotic instantiation of brain-based devices.
Obstacles and considerations
Although the use of human actors would seem to present an obstacle in
terms of time, resources, and variability, we do not have any other “gold
standard” for spontaneous, emotionally intelligent interaction. After all, it
is human-level cognition that we seek to elucidate in our modeling and
applications. Further, the parameters for neuronal membranes, channels,
synapses are provided as time constants on the order of milliseconds to
seconds,asco-optimizedbyevolution.Asystemthatemulatesconnected
neuronsbutoperatesatthetemporalscaleofmicroseconds,forexample,
cannot interact with the slower responses of humans. Thus, both the joint
distribution of known biological time constants and the need for emo-
tionally intelligent responses warrant the use of a closed-loop interaction
of brain prototype with an actor. Another consideration might be to use
animals in place of humans; however animals, which rely on many sub-
tle biological sensory cues such as smell, will not reliably accept robots
(embodied or virtual) as interactive partners.
The proposed closed-loop system could incorporate either real or vir-
tualrobots.However,giventhatthehumanparticipantmustﬁndtherobotic
responses believable, the external body conﬁguration and motions may
need to be optimized during the course of a research program. Because
designing and building physical robots and their application programming
interfaces (API) is itself a specialized and costly endeavor, we prefer a vir-
tualized pseudo-3D representation of a robot. The physical attributes and
API requirements of a virtually-embodied can easily be altered, and com-
piled for later physical implementations (of virtually-validated) behaving
robotic systems.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a conceptual framework in which a virtual neu-
roroboticsimulationenvironmentisusedtoacceleratethedevelopmentof
progressively more socially intelligent neuromorphic brain architectures.
Wecompletedaprototypeofsuchaclosed-loopsystemwhereinarobotic
dogcontrolledbyasimplespikingbrainmodelinteractsemotionallywitha
human participant. Future plans include larger neuromorphic brains, with
biologicallearningmechanisms,andhumanoidvirtualrobotwithlinguistic
capabilities.
We are presently developing a humanoid virtual social robot within
the Webots/URBI environment, with functional attributes motivated by the
MDS (mobile, dexterous, social) robot under development by the Per-
sonal Robotics Group of the MIT Media Lab (http://robotic.media.mit.edu).
We plan to incorporate natural language understanding and production
using corresponding neocortical models with reward based on praise and
curiosity. A related model of childhood autism is also in progress.
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